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Date: Wednesday 8th November 2021 

Time: 7:30pm 

Location: Online Zoom Meeting 

Apologies – V Linneman 

Minutes – Mary Macgregor 

Board Present – B Swinbanks, S Littlewood, L Hewitt, E Hewett, J MacDonald. As J MacD had to leave the meeting 

there was not a quorum for decisions which will be deferred to next meeting. 

Staff Present – A Fraser, R Macdonald, L McLaren, H Muckle 

Description Action 

• Apologies 

• Minutes and matters arising from 27th October meeting.  
 

PUG meeting will now be Monday 
13th Dec 

Aros, Carmichael’s mussel farm 

debris still needs to be cleared.  

NWM will do a quick seabed 

survey.  Staff looking to clear 

items on the pier.   

• Welcome to new board members.  Brian welcomed Edd and Laura to the 
Board and thanked them for stepping up. 

 

Harbour Report – Rob MacDonald 

Port Marine Safety Code 

• Incident – Sinking of a local boat on a mooring.  On the morning of the 
27th November, following Storm Arwen, Joe inspected vessels in the bay, 
to discover Tom McGuire’s 8m boat was not on the mooring. CCTV 
showed pixelated image of the boat getting smaller, which either 
suggested sinking or being carried out towards the sound. It has now 
been established that the boat had sunk.  Coastguards were contacted on 
the 27th and were treating it as a navigation hazard until it was known to 
have sunk.  North West Marine have been engaged by the boatowner to 
recover the boat. 

• Near Miss – Report from Coastguard and one other of slippery pontoon. 
Various ways to remedy the slippery pontoons have been researched and 
we will be trialing strips of non-slip metal plates that are screwed on.  
There is one further option with a chemical and that will also be trialed.  
Always keeping in mind safety, environmental impact, and potential 
damage to the pontoon boards. 

• Crime Policy and Audit to be worked on over the Winter.   

• Oil Spill Plan to go to consultees next week. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marine team to find best remedy 

for slippery pontoons. 

Finance Report – Mary Macgregor 

• Cashflow is still being closely monitored and we are looking at the costs 
over the winter. Per last board meeting we are very aware that several 
assets, particularly in the building, need replacement. Laundry 
equipment has been ordered on a lease agreement, but delivery is 
delayed as they are waiting for microchips for the programmer.  Front 
door repair done, and AF is getting some of that cost back from funding.  
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This is a temporary fix and research into a different door type is under 
way.  However, Turnstile, hot water system, Wi-Fi, North West Marine 
additional costs for Aros, repair to the RIB etc. costings still also being 
worked on. Until we get a full picture of what works need to be done 
and the potential costs, we cannot finalize winter spend estimates. Will 
be working to finalize these items by the next meeting. 

 

 

 

Aquarium Report – Lyndsey McLaren 

• Update: decision made for the aquarium to stay in the building for this 
year at least.  Lots of changes will be required to stay in place including 
sealing the floor and installing sealed waterproof skirtings.  Electrics 
have been quoted and that will get remedied as a priority.  Plan is to re-
model the layout of the aquarium. Grace is increasing hours.  Louise King 
is full time supported by a HIE Graduate support fund and is responsible 
for collecting content for the aquarium app that is being developed. 

 

 

 

General Manager Update – Anne Fraser 

• Business update: 

• Duty holder training is really important.  AF encouraged the new Board 
members to complete webinar training to understand the meaning of 
the term “duty holder”. Webinars available in January and one in March.  
Also, any existing Board members who have not already done the 
training are encouraged to do so. 

• AF attended the Sail Scotland AGM and she is also working with them 
and Wild Scotland on developing a national outdoor tourism strategy 
which will be launched at SS’s national conference in March 22.  Both AF 
and RM hope to attend. 

• AF has been asked to speak on a Community Land Scotland Mull marine 
special webinar in Jan.  Other Mull and Iona groups will be involved. 

 

Project and Funding Update – Anne Fraser 

• Phase 6.2 still has snagging issues which is holding up completion of the 
funding claim. 

• Aros Waterfront.  B Reid is working on designs.  AF was to have a site 
meeting but that has been re-scheduled with a view to getting some 
drawings to move a claim forward with funders.  The funders have a 31st 
Dec deadline. BS is working on drawings for the shortened pier and 
getting ready to submit to planning.  This will move things forward to go 
out for quotes from contractors for indicative prices which enables 
funding applications to progress. 

• Just received confirmation of funding from the “Healthy Islands Fund”.  
This allows AF to increase her hours to work on moving projects and 
Aros plans forward and do consultations feasibility etc. 

• AF has also applied for a Community Capacity Grant from Crown Estate 
Scotland to progress Aros into 2022 and beyond. Decision due Feb 22. 

• Hydro: HIE have commissioned an options appraisal for a Micro-Hydro at 
Aros.  Consultants have been appointed.  The goal is to work towards 
THA’s net zero strategy. 

• Anne explained the 2023 strategy and how the plan for the future is 
going to be formed in the coming year for launch in 2023 which is 40 
years since THA was formed and 20 years since the Company was 
Incorporated.  

• A short survey has gone out to members and is producing some 
responses.  The consultation reach will be widened, and further views 
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sought.  Consultation meetings will be held to create collaborative 
decision making. 

• SL said that there are several processes to make a structured plan for 
consultation.  SL suggested creating a Vision which can be linked to, and 
grow from, the consultations and communications strategy.  The “vision” 
will help funders understand what the THA is all about.   
BS agreed and said that this is driven by the Harbour Authority status 
and THA’s responsibility for the entire Bay. SL said that the THA needs to 
communicate the aims and the Social Enterprise status of the Company 
which is working for the Community in addition to the legislative 
responsibilities of the Harbour Authority Status. 

• LD confirmed that prior to joining the Board she had no understanding 
of what the THA does for the Community and that better 
communication and promotion of the business would be beneficial.  AF 
acknowledged that this has been lacking but mainly due to lack of staff 
time.  Heather will be building a strategy for increased member 
communications and improved Social Media Profile. 

Other Business 

• Director Appointments & Subgroups 
o Reelection of Chair / Vice Chair(s) confirmed just as before Brian 

Swinbanks Chair.  Proposed SL seconded J MacD 
o Allan MacLean and John MacDonald Vice Chairs. Proposed BS 

seconded SL 
o Finance Director explore executive director position this may involve 

bringing in an outside professional. 
o HR directors Steve Littlewood and Vic Linneman.  Proposed BS 

seconded LH 
o Company Secretary Anne Fraser to take over from Mary as Company 

Secretary.  Proposed BS seconded SL. 
o Subgroups were discussed and Directors and co-opts were agreed 

for each group.  All 5 Directors on the meeting were in agreement 
with the groups including the co-opts. 

 

 

Mary to contact RA Clement for 

advice on executive position for 

finance director. 

Matter Requiring Board Approval 

Appointment of Company Secretary proposed BS seconded SL 
Mary to advise Companies House 

Conflict of Interest Changes to Report 

• Board Member declarations of interest. This to be done by email 

Any Other Business 

• none  

 

There being no other business the meeting closed at 21.20 

 


